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Sirius233, who was surrounded by lots of players, was overjoyed. After greeting
her friends and disciples, she then led her wives and childrens to kill monsters in
instance zones.

Sophia had always picked the most difficult characters to battle with, as she
could earn the most and get the best equipment. Besides, the operation was
smooth. Sirius233 would be the only one fighting all the monsters in the instance
zones everytime the group entered.

The group of wives and children just had to cheer for her.

“Hubby, you are great! You have to notice me tonight!”

“Daddy, you are great!”

“Come on, daddy!”

Sophia was focusing on killing the monsters, and the keyboard specially made
for gaming was making noises as she hit on it. Her fingers were fast, and the
game character was agile. Every attack she made on the monsters was
tutorial-worthy, and her smooth operations kept Sirius233 on the list of the top ten
players. However, this was only a game account she had created a year ago.

Nathan had been standing behind Sophia for some time, and he was shocked to
see her smooth operations. His eyes widened and he seemed to be amazed.



Sophia was fighting with a Boss-level monster. The Boss’ attack was strong and
agile. Any skillful players would lose half their blood if they were hit once.
Besides, it had a high blood level, and no one had the courage to go against it by
themself; even a group of players with full blood would lose.

Sirius233 was holding the Dragon Slaying Saber, which was shining in golden
light as it slayed the monster. Her series of attacks was continuous and perfect.
The monster was taking multiple hits and couldn’t even release its toughest
attack.

Sirius233’s attack was the top in the server, and her continuous attacks were
brilliant. She could use several techniques continuously. After a few attacks, the
huge monster fell, and Sirius233 still had half its blood left.

The monster collapsed, and a legendary sword appeared. She took the sword
and led her wives and kids out from the instance zone. They went back into town.

The system announced in red words on the server—‘The clan leader of Highvale
Swords Clan, Sirius233, beat the epic Spider King and won the Legendary Red
Dragon Sword!’

All players were surprised. They rushed toward Sirius233 and surrounded her.
Sophia received many private messages from players trying to know her. There
were way too many, and Sophia couldn’t read them all. “Dear wives and children,
I’ll take a cigarette break and come back online in a while.”

Sophia left after saying that. She left the game and was planning to come back
after a facial mask session. However, she saw Nathan, who was standing quietly
behind her, and she jumped in surprise.

“Nate, since when have you been standing there? Why didn’t you speak? You
scared me!”



Nathan looked at her coldly, and his little eyes moved around. He seemed to
have something to say, and his cool face was tense. Nevertheless, he couldn’t
say it out, and he just ran away with his face tensed.

Sophia looked at him and sighed. “Psycho,” she whispered quietly. She then
went to Nathan’s little kitchen and opened his refrigerator. There were many
children’s milk there. She put on her facial mask, took a bottle of milk, and went
back to Nathan’s desk. She then continued playing her game.

More and more people were surrounding her, and her wives and children were
asking for her Instagram and Facebook IDs.

She rejected all of them.

Revealing her Instagram and Facebook IDs would be equivalent as exposing her
in real life, and she couldn’t let that happen. Keeping it fictitious was perfect. No
one in the game knew how she looked, and she never participated in any offline
competition organized by the server for the top players.

She just wanted to stay cool and be a handsome, wealthy man in the game.

Sirius233 was famous for being a playboy. She had many wives and kept flirting
around in the game. Although people had been criticizing it, there were still lots of
female players who would come to her.

After slaying the monster, Sirius233 figured that it was time for her to get lucky
again, so Sophia said goodbye to her children and wives and changed her mode
to privacy mode. The system wouldn’t announce her coordinates whenever she
was in privacy mode, and her fans wouldn’t come after her.

She walked into a rare location alone. It was a quiet place, and she just walked
around randomly in the town.

Suddenly, a swordsman, who was still a child, followed by her side quietly. He
followed her wherever she went. He kept following her, but he didn’t speak a



word. He just kept sending her a grouping request, wanting to slay monsters with
her.

The gamer’s ID was NateHiro.

Sophia was curious and clicked into his information. His level was low, and his
equipment seemed to be fine, but his PK statistics was a disaster. He had lost 80
out of 100 games.

NateHiro?

Sophia instinctively turned around to look at Nathan. He had stopped mining
Bitcoin and was playing a game. It was the game she was playing, Swordsman
Game. He was using an ID called ‘NateHiro’ and was running around Sirius233,
who looked very cool.

Fine. It’s this brat. He should just tell me if he wants me to help him. Why does he
have to be so cool?

Sophia added NateHiro as a friend and immediately requested to be his father in
the game.

But he didn’t respond after some time.

‘Son, call me dad, and I will slay monsters with you and help you level up!’
Sophia typed.

Nathan didn’t speak, but his game ID, NateHiro, replied. ‘I’ll tell your husband if
you don’t help me!’

Sophia was speechless.

In the end, NateHiro still became Sirius233’s 28th son. It was fortunate that
Sirius233 was on privacy mode, or the entire server would have gotten the news.



They continued strolling around in the game, and Sophia brought Nathan into
instance zones to slay monsters and level up.

The game had a Beauty and Hero system. When some players were in danger in
instance zones and couldn’t complete their tasks, they could send out SOS on
the town’s noticeboard outside the instance zones. Heroes outside the zones
could voluntarily go in and save those players when they received the news.

They were slaying monsters in the town when Sirius233 saw that a female player
sent a SOS message. ‘Heroes, please help me. I’m willing to use my body to
repay you.’

Sophia looked at that person’s avatar.

Wow!

Most characters wore a lot and covered themselves, but this character wore a
revealing robe that was exposing her fair legs. However, her face looked
innocent, and the combination made her look even more slutty.

The gamer’s ID was—Call Me Taylor.

She suited Sophia’s preferences. She immediately accepted the Beauty and
Hero task and successfully appeared in the instance zone. She brought Nathan
along to slay the monsters.

Nathan followed when she entered the instance zone as they were paired up.

A woman was being chased by a huge monster in the instance zone. Call Me
Taylor’s blood level was low, and she was running around.

Suddenly, there was a holy light, and a handsome young man came from the sky.
He was in long robes, which were moving without wind. He automatically had a
strong aura.



The young hero was tall as she was holding a legendary sword. Wearing a
blood-red tabard, she was ridiculously handsome. She came with the title ‘The
Most Handsome and Wealthiest’.

The moment she appeared, her strong aura filled the entire world. The monster,
which was extremely arrogant just now, seemed to have sensed danger and
started shaking.

Sophia felt that Call Me Taylor must be so impressed by her.


